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Masque  Kenneth Hesketh

Kenneth Hesketh composes music for a variety of 

ensembles and the brass band world is fortunate 

to have some great works by him in the repertoire. 

Masque is one such piece, bravura in style – an 

exciting, driving five-minute work in the form of a 

simple scherzo-trio-scherzo. The colourful scoring 

shows Foden’s Band off at its best.

Live and Let Die  

Paul & Linda McCartney arr. Ray Farr

Soprano Cornet Soloist Richard Poole

James Bond celebrated his 50th birthday in 

October 2012 and the music from all the films 

continues to be iconic and extremely memorable. 

Live and Let Die was Roger Moore’s first outing 

as Bond, where he infiltrates a gang of narcotics 

smugglers in voodoo-infested Jamaica. This song 

by Linda and Paul McCartney was Academy 

Award nominated for Best Song in 1973 but 

shows its timelessness here in a stunning 

performance by Foden’s Soprano Cornet player 

Richard Poole, winner of Best Instrumentalist at 

the 2012 National Brass Band Championships.

Victory for Me!  Wilfred Heaton

In true Salvation Army music style, Victory for 

Me! is Wilfred Heaton’s effective treatment of 

the tune My Beautiful Home, with which is also 

associated the chorus There’s Victory for Me!

Bel Canto  Kenneth Downie

Tenor Horn Soloist Lesley Howie

Bel Canto is translated from the Italian into 

'beautiful singing', which is brilliantly displayed 

here by Foden’s Solo Horn player Lesley Howie. 

As the title suggests, the music is very song-like 

and features soaring melodic lines which exploit 

the middle and upper registers of the tenor 

horn.

Electra  Martin Ellerby

Programme notes by Martin Ellerby

Electra was commissioned by the 160th British 

Open Brass Band Championships in conjunction 

with the Netherlands Brass Band Championships 

as their joint 2012 test piece. Here is presented 

Foden's winning performance.
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The work is loosely based on the play by 

Sophocles and the 'Elecktra chord' used by 

the composer Richard Strauss to represent the 

eponymous character of his opera Elektra. This 

'chord', and its various off-shoots, provides the 

harmonic foundation for my whole work. The 

'chord' is heard within the introductory bars as 

an expressive 'scream' and also once again at 

the climax of the first section in much the same 

style. Because this 'chord' can be interpreted in 

a vast number of ways I was intrigued to see 

how it could be developed over a reasonable 

span to provide the basis for a complete work 

without having anything to do with Strauss's 

opera at all! However, the challenge was to 

make it work in such a way that it would not 

disturb a mainstream audience yet enable a 

brass band test piece to emerge unscathed from 

such intellectual origins. 

My previous commissioned test pieces for 

brass band contests (Tristan Encounters, 

Chivalry, Elgar Variations and Malcolm Arnold 

Variations) have been built on a method 

of perpetual metamorphosis and emerged 

somewhat episodic in construction. Here 

there are three clear sections enabling a more 

symphonic approach to the writing. I would 

describe the outcome as a miniature ballet with 

characters, scenes, dramatic developments et al 

ever present and evolving. In performance the 

work is played without a break, though as an 

addition, between sections two and three, there 

is placed an intermezzo featuring cadenzas for 

the lower brass sections. The three parts are 

subtitled (for clarity) thus:

1. Lust for Revenge – highly rhythmically      

charged and with an ensemble approach to the 

writing.

2. Laments – the lyrical centre where all the 

key solos occur. The language exploits the more 

poetic properties of the 'chord', dissonance as 

such provided by chromatic appoggiaturas.

3. Dance to Death – a return to rhythm as the 

main driving force requiring much attention to 

detail so as not to 'spend' the finale too soon.

The proportions of the work are crucial to the 

overall effect so balancing and blending this is 

the challenge to conductors. I have attempted 

to write a piece that can be 'looked into' by all 

concerned without rigid restrictions. Therefore, 

I have declined the use of indicated metronome 

marks at any point suggesting speed with text 

only. The nature of the various sections should 

'suggest' suitable tempi. Things are, to an 

extent, and in the spirit of the commissioning 

This CD is dedicated, with much gratitude, to 

the memory of Edwin Peter Foden, a former 

President of the band, who sadly passed away 

last year at the age of 82.

 

Peter’s father, Edwin Richard Foden, was a 

former founder playing member of the Band, 

and later secretary. His grandfather Edwin 

Foden founded the band; no-one has a higher 

pedigree.

Peter was never a player himself, but that did 

not stop him from wholeheartedly supporting 

the band in so many ways, even though history 

decreed that it was the ERF Truck Company 

that Peter should serve, rather than the one 

which carried his family name.

 

Peter was born on 24 February 1930 in 

Blackpool, and joined ERF Ltd on completing 

his National Service. In 1960 his step brother 

Dennis, who was Managing Director, died 

suddenly. Aged just 30, Peter took on the 

mantle of Managing Director of ERF Ltd and 

held that office for 40 years. During that time 

the Company became a leading producer of 

trucks in the UK and overseas.

 

Peter Foden received the CBE from Her Majesty 

the Queen for services to the industry in 1993.  

 

A few days before his death, the band played a 

concert in Nantwich at which Peter was special 

guest. It was a timely finale to a lifetime's 

association with Foden's Band.

Allan Littlemore

Peter Foden CBE
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competition, somewhat 'open'! Electra is 

dedicated to Stan and Shirley Kitchen.

Spain  Chick Corea arr. Peter Meechan

Featuring Trombone Soloist John Barber

Spain is an instrumental jazz fusion composition 

by jazz pianist and composer Chick Corea. It is 

probably Corea's most prominent piece, and 

some would consider it a modern jazz standard. 

Peter Meechan’s clever arrangement for brass 

band here features the jazz improvisational skills 

of Foden’s Solo Trombone player John Barber.

Domen  Jan Magne Førde

Flugel Horn Soloist Helen Williams

Composed for the millenium celebrations 

of the City of Trondheim in 1997, Domen 

(The Cathedral) is dedicated to Nidaros 

Cathedral, Norway’s largest Cathedral. Rooted 

in Norwegian folk music, the piece features a 

lovely, lyrical expression, whilst resonance and 

space in the arrangement also contribute to the 

composition’s airy feeling. Foden’s Flugel Horn 

soloist Helen Williams here gives the piece a 

cool, laid back jazz feel.

The Wild Bears  Edward Elgar arr. Howard Snell

Taken from Elgar's Wand of Youth Suite No.2, 

The Wild Bears shows off Foden’s impeccable 

technique in this fiery arrangement by Howard Snell.

Hymn for Diana  Joseph Turrin

Joseph Turrin composed Hymn for Diana 

soon after her death in 1997. He wanted to 

pay tribute to Princess Diana’s life and work 

and all that she stood for as a human being. In 

his words, “Although the work has a mournful 

quality, there is a touch of optimism and grace 

throughout - very much like Princess Diana 

herself. And her ways are of gentleness and all 

her paths are peace”.

Pantomime  Philip Sparke

Euphonium Soloist Glyn Williams

One of the classic showpieces in the euphonium 

repertoire, Pantomime is given a virtuosic 

performance here by Foden’s long-serving 

euphonium soloist Glyn Williams. Showing off 

all aspects of his playing qualities, it concludes 

with every brass player's dream: something 

high, fast and loud!

him work with BT Band and Ratby Co-operative 

Band. As Professional Conductor he has worked 

with both Flowers Band and Tredegar and as 

Associate Conductor with Leyland Band. Indeed 

he has enjoyed contest success with every band 

he has worked with on a regular basis!

Michael also has a reputation for high quality 

entertaining concert programming and has 

worked with bands such as Fairey and Carlton 

Main Frickley Colliery.

Educational work also forms an important part 

of Michael’s musical life. He has been Trombone 

Tutor to the Wessex Band Summer School since 

1990 and a member of the conducting team since 

1994. This culminated with him being appointed 

to the position of Musical Director in 2010. He 

has been a regular visitor to the ensembles of the 

Barnsley Performing Arts Department and has 

also delivered staff training on conducting for 

that service. He is also a regular guest conductor 

for school projects in both Staffordshire and 

Leicestershire and undertakes much training 

work with bands of all levels from championship 

section to youth.

Once described as 'One of the leading young 

interpreters of modern brass styles' (Brass 

Band World magazine) Michael has packed 

much experience into his career so far, having 

conducted at International Festivals, recorded 

for both BBC Radio 2 and 3, recorded many 

commercial CDs, directed premières and 

conducted concerto appearances of eminent 

soloists. His skills of accompaniment are held 

in high regard and in 2007 he conducted the 

Concerto Final of the Soloist Competition of the 

European Brass Band Championships to critical 

acclaim.

In addition to his work with Ratby Co-operative 

Band, 2009 saw Michael delighted to accept two 

major appointments. Firstly, following a win at 

the 2008 Scottish Open as guest conductor, to 

become Professional Musical Director of the 

Co-operative Funeralcare Band, a relationship 

that has already enjoyed further success by 

becoming the 2010 All England International 

Masters Champions and secondly, in somewhat 

of a musical full circle, to become Associate 

Conductor of Foden's Band.
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Widely regarded as one of the leading conductors 

of his generation, Michael’s earliest musical 

education came from the peripatetic services of 

North Staffordshire. This led to honours degree 

studies at the Royal Northern College of Music 

in Manchester, during which time he undertook 

a post graduate course studying conducting 

with Howard Snell and was a member of the 

trombone section of Britannia Building Society 

(Foden's) Band.

Upon completion of his studies Michael was 

invited to work at the RNCM as a conductor 

and administrator, working with the brass 

band, brass ensembles and within the Opera 

Department excerpt programme, which he did 

for five years.

Whilst working at the RNCM, Michael’s 

conducting career took flight with the Point 

of Ayr Band from North Wales. During his 

five-year tenure the band enjoyed what is 

arguably its most successful period, winning 

the Welsh Regional Championships twice, 

many entertainment contest victories and 

in 1998 representing Wales at the European 

Championships, gaining third prize. 

This highly successful start to his career led to 

him being much in demand with bands all over 

the country. Further relationships have seen 

Liszteria  Sandy Smith

Percussion Duetists Mark Landon & Anthony Mann

Beginning with tongue firmly in cheek, Foden’s 

talented xylophone duetists Mark Landon and 

Anthony Mann display brilliant technique and 

style as they weave their way around themes by 

Brahms and Liszt in an intelligently put together 

composition by Sandy Smith.

Daphnis and Chloë 

Maurice Ravel arr. Howard Snell

“One of the most beautiful products of all 

French music” was Igor Stravinsky’s verdict on 

Maurice Ravel’s 1912 ballet Daphnis and Chloë. 

Commissioned by Serge Diaghilev, the Director 

of Les Ballets Russes, the composer responded 

with an hour-long ballet, in three scenes, on an 

ancient Greek story. Although Ravel had worked 

painstakingly for three years on the ballet, the 

public response was indifferent at best, with 

just two performances resulting. Nothing was 

left to chance by the composer as he sifted 

every detail, but the end result was a complete 

nervous breakdown. However, Ravel prepared 

from the score two orchestral suites, which have 

been extensively performed and became more 

famous than the ballet itself.

Howard Snell, who has arranged the Second 

Suite from the ballet, based on its Third Scene, 

first came across the work after he joined 

the London Symphony Orchestra during the 

period when Pierre Monteux was its Principal 

Conductor. Monteux conducted the first 1912 

performance of the work in Paris. Years later, 

when Snell began to write and arrange music, 

he felt ‘there were so many interesting and 

beautiful sounds that could be released from 

the brass band’ that he looked around for 

something on which to try his hand without 

any idea of public performance. He continues, 

‘That I even thought of Daphnis was a piece 

of madness. The way much of the music was 

written offered such a cliff-face of difficulties…’ 

The arrangement took some six years in total 

to complete, with many revisions before a final 

version was settled on.

The Second Suite is broken essentially into 

three sections – Lever du Jour (Daybreak), 

Pantomime and Danse Générale (Final Dance). 

Foden’s stunning winning performance is 

featured here, giving the listener the chance 

to relive that momentous occasion. It was 

also a performance that delievered the Best 

Instrumentalist prize to the band’s soprano 

player, Richard Poole. 

Michael Fowles
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The origins of the band go back to 1900 when the 

village of Elworth, near Sandbach in Cheshire, 

formed its own band, having been let down by 

its attempt to secure the services of the nearby 

town band to feature in the celebrations marking 

the relief of Mafeking in the Boer War.

After a couple of years, the village band was 

wound up, but from that base local industrialist 

Edwin Foden formed the Foden's Motor Works 

Band. For a few years the new band had 

modest ambitions, but in 1908 a fundamental 

reorganisation took place and, by the following 

year, it had achieved Championship Section 

status, a prestigious position that has been 

maintained ever since.

The band has been a prize winner at the coveted 

British Open Championships 33 times, winning 

ten times outright, including a hat-trick in 1926, 

'27 and '28. The band has also been a prize 

winner 38 times at the National Championships 

of Great Britain, 13 times as winner, including 

an unparalleled double hat-trick in 1932, '33 and 

'34 and 1936, '37 and '38. 

Under its former title, the band was ordered 

to play by Royal Command on three occasions: 

in 1913 for King George V and Queen Mary, in 

1938 at Windsor Castle for King George V1 and 

Queen Elizabeth and, most recently, in 1983 

when the band had the honour of playing for 

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II at Buckingham 

Palace.

In wartime, the band toured Europe for ENSA 

and in peacetime it has toured Canada, South 

Africa and Israel. 

In July 1986, the band accepted sponsorship 

from the Britannia Building Society and 

maintained its position as one of the country’s 

leading bands, becoming BBC Band of the Year 

in 1990 and 1992, European Champion in 1992 

and French Open Champion in 1998. 

Becoming All England Masters Champion in 

1990, 1991, 1994 and 1995, the band emerged 

as the most consistent band in this field, and in 

1993 it became the first British band to win the 

Swiss Open Championships.

In 1997 the band accepted new sponsorship 

from the French instrument manufacturer, 

Antoine Courtois, that also allowed the band to 

go back to its original name of Foden's. With 

this fresh impetus, the band again experienced 

major Championship success, winning the 

coveted title 'Champion Band of Great Britain' 

in October 1999.

Foden's became the North West Area 

Champions in 1998, 1999, 2000, 2002 and 

2003, as well as a double hat-trick from 2006 

to 2011. Also International Masters Champion 

in 2002, 2006 and 2008, USA Open Champion 

in 2003, English National Champion in 2006, 

British Open Champion in 2004, 2008 and 2012, 

Tameside Whit Friday Champion from 2002 to 

2009 and 2011, National Finals winners in 2012 

and runner-up in 2007, 2008, 2009; the band 

was Brass in Concert Champion in 2009.

As well as being extremely successful on the 

contest field, Foden's is in great demand for 

concerts in the UK and abroad due to its diversity 

and entertaining choice of programmes. Recent 

tours abroad have included Italy, Switzerland, 

America, Ireland, France, Norway and Israel.

Foden's regularly records CDs and is pleased to 

have won the 'British Bandsman CD of the Year' 

in 2008, 2009 and 2010.

Foden's Band

For further information visit www.fodensband.co.uk


